Tenured Professors’ Installation Talks

Programme

*Opening words*
Handing out the letters of appointment

**Ilkka Niemelä**  
*President*

*Burn for fire computing*

**Simo Hostikka**  
Department of Civil Engineering  
School of Engineering

*Time for Space – towards resilient built environment*

**Karin Krokfors**  
Department of Architecture  
School of Arts, Design and Architecture

*The art of photography research*

**Harri Laakso**  
Department of Media | Department of Art | Department of Film, Television and Scenography  
School of Arts, Design and Architecture

*Observing forests from space*

**Miina Rautiainen**  
Department of Built Environment  
School of Engineering  
Department of Electronics and Nanoengineering  
School of Electrical Engineering

*Reception after the Talks*